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Check out the order of adjectives here. Download this exercise in PDF here. Need more practice? Get a better English grammar with our courses. Learn English lessons in English and exercises in English #42493: Adjectives Order Sometimes we use two or more adjectives together:- My parents live in a beautiful new home- Dirty old
black cat roams the streets / OPINION ADJECTIVES Adjectives Adjectives how nice and dirty are adjective views. They tell us what you think of someone or something. Adjectives usually go before the adjectives of factB/ 'FACT' ADJECTIVES Adjectives adjectives as new, old, black adjectives of fact. They give us factual information
about age and skin color. Sometimes we use two or more adjectives. Very often, we put adjectives of fact in this order :1 / SEE: How big? Big, small, tiny, huge2/ AGE : How old? New, young, old, ancient3 / SHAPE : What form? Square, round, rectangular, flat4 / CVET : What color? Blue, pink, yellow, crimson5 / ORIGIN : Where?
English, American, Chinese, French6/MATERIAL: What is it made of? Plastic, cardboard, glass, wooden7 / PURPOSE : What is it used for? Race car, frying pan, Rocking chair Examples: - Interesting (opinion) old (2) book-ugly (opinion) pink (4) plastic (6) ornament - Good (opinion) small (1) African (5) drum-delicious (opinion) round (3)
chocolate (6) cake-pair smart (opinion) brown brown (4) Leather (6) Boots-Beautiful (opinion) small (1) white (4) Chinese (5 ) computer-Good (opinion) large (1) old (2) square (3) white (4) French (5) porcelain (6) plate than three adjectives together ! When there are two color adjectives, we use and: - a large green and yellow hat Twitter
ShareEnglish exercises Adjective order, created anonyme with a test builder. Click here to see the current stats of this English test Please log in to keep your progress. End of free exercise to learn English: Adjectives orderA free English exercise to learn English.Other English exercises on the same topic : Adjectives All our lessons and
exercises You can do this grammar quiz online or print it out on paper. It checks what you've learned on the Adjective Order page. The adjective Order of Grammar Quiz Grammar Games In many languages, adjectives denoting attributes usually occur in a certain order. Usually, the adjective order in English: Number or number of the
quality or opinion Size Age Form Color The correct adjective (often nationality, other place of origin, or material) Purpose or qualifier For example: I love that really big old green a car that is always parked at the end of the street. My sister adopted a beautiful big white bulldog. When there are two or more adjectives that are from the same
group, the word is placed between two adjectives: House Green and Red. The library has old and new books. When there are three or more adjectives from the same adjective group, place the place comma between each of the adjective coordinates: We live in a big green, white and red house at the end of the street. My friend lost his
red, black-and-white watch. The comma does not fit between the adjective and the noun. Order of adjectives - Examples Identify the quantity or number of quality or opinion Size Age Shape Color Correct Adjective Purpose or Noun Handsome Old Italian Sports Car Three beautiful little gold plates Amazing heart-shaped red and white sofa
More examples: I love that beautiful old big green antique car that is always parked at the end of the street. The quality - age - size - color - the right adjective My sister has a big beautiful tan and a white bulldog. Size - quality - color - color Wonderful old Italian watch. Opinion - Age - Origin Large square-blue box. Measure - Shape - Color
Disgusting pink plastic ornament. Opinion - Color - Material Some thin new French trousers. Measuring Age - Origin Is an Amazing New American Film. Opinion - age - origin I bought a pair of black leather shoes. (color - material) Exercise adjective order 1. Choose the best answer for each sentence. The house is Kew. big and white and
big big white They live in the House of Kew. big and white white and big big white answers: A - big and white B - big white 2. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives? We take a ride on the blue old Chinese bus. We take a ride on the Chinese, old, blue bus. We ride on an old blue Chinese bus. Answer: C 3. Which sentence
uses the correct order of adjectives? I'd like three good reasons why you don't like spinach. I'd like three good reasons why you don't like spinach. I would like a good reason three why you don't like spinach. Answer: A 4. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives? I love that really big red old antique tractor in the museum. I like
this very large old red antique tractor in the museum. I like this old, red, really big antique tractor in the museum. Answer: B 5. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives? My brother rode a beautiful big black Frisian horse in the parade. My brother rode a beautiful Frisian big black horse in the parade. My brother rode a big,
black, beautiful Frisian horse in the parade. Answer: A 6. For each of the following sentences, choose the correct order of adjectives to fill the gap. My grandmother lives in the Kew house on the corner of a small blue, green and white small, blue, green and white shop carries an assortment of objects. interesting new, old and antique new,
old, interesting and antique interesting, old and new and antique We went on a two-week cruise on the ocean Incredible brand new, huge Italian incredible, huge, brand new Italian incredible, brand new, huge Answers: - little blue, green and white B - interesting new, old old Antique C is incredible, huge, brand new Italian 7. For each of
the following sentences, choose the correct order of adjectives to fill the gap. I bought a pair of boots. New, good, red rain good new red rain red good new rain My dad was delighted with his gift Luke the clown. Three sprays of new good big polka dotted three polka dotted good new spray three good new polka dotted spray Please put the
balls in that - box. Round the little old old round little old red round Answers: - good new red rain B - three good big new polka dotted spray C - a little old round red 8. For each of the following suggestions, choose the right adjective order to fill the gap: I was surprised to get a puppy for my birthday. The little, cute, eight-week-old golden
retriever cute eight-week-old little golden retriever cute little eight-week-old golden retriever Our work form consists of black pants, black shoes and a shirt. Yellow baggy big polo big baggy yellow polo baggy yellow big polo I spent a lot of time in antique shops looking for the perfect watch. Little silver Italian cuckoo little Italian silver cuckoo
little Italian cuckoo Answers: - cute little eight-week golden retriever B - big baggy yellow polo C - little silver Italian cuckoo 9. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives? Our grandparents drive a motorhome with black and white stripes. Our grandparents drive a motorhome with black white stripes. Our grandparents drive a
motorhome with black white stripes. Answer: A 10. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives? During my college years, I wore a red, white and black big sports event hat. During my college years, I wore a large red, white and black hat for sporting events. During my college years, I wore a big red white and black, sports event
hat. Answer: B Home English Grammar Adjective Level: Intermediate Two Adjectives We often have two adjectives in front of the noun: a handsome young man of a big black car that is a terrible big dog Some adjectives give a general opinion. We can use these adjectives to describe almost any noun: goodbadlovelystrange
nicebeautifulbrilliantexcellent awfulimportantwonderfulnasty He is a good/wonderful/brilliant/bad/terrible teacher. It's a good/wonderful/brilliant/bad/terrible book. Some adjectives give a specific opinion. We only use these adjectives to describe specific noun species, such as: Food furniture, building people, animals delicious delicious
comfortable uncomfortable smart smart smart We usually put a general opinion before a specific opinion: good delicious soup nasty uncomfortable armchaira wonderful smart animal We usually put an adjective opinion before the descriptive adjective: a good red dress stupid old man these horrible yellow curtains of the Order of the Order
1 Grouping_MTQwNzg Order of adjectives 2 ReorderingHorizontal_MTQwNzk Adjectives after reference verbs We use some adjectives only after the reference verb: fearalivealoneasleepcontentglad illreadysorrysureunablewell Some of the most common - ed adjectives are usually used only after the verb reference:
annoyborededpfinishedtrilled We say: Our teacher was sick. My uncle was very happy when he heard the news. The policeman seemed to be very annoyed. but we don't say we had a sick teacher. When he heard the news, he was very happy, uncle. He seemed very annoyed to the policeman. Order of adjectives 3
MultipleChoice_MTQwODE Level: extended three or more adjectives Sometimes we have three adjectives in front of the noun, but it is unusual: a nice handsome young man is a big black American car that a horrible big ferocious dog It is very unusual to have more than three adjectives. Adjectives usually come in this order: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 General Opinion Specific Opinion Size Form Age Color Nationality Material Order Adjectives 4 ReorderingHorizontal_MTQwODI Adjectives in front of noun Several adjectives used just before the noun: northwest northwest north-west southeast innumerable random indoor plain open We say: It lives in the east. There were countless
problems with the new mechanism. but we don't say: the area in which he lives is eastern. There were countless problems with the new technique. Countless. adjective word order exercises with answers pdf
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